
GV-ASManager

Caratteristiche

Funzioni di controllo di accesso

Control up to 1000 GV-AS / GV-EV Controllers

4 access mode options: Card only mode, Card&PIN Code mode, Card or Common mode, Release mode

Alarm conditions: door held open, door forced entry, tamper, access denied, duress, fire alarm

SMS or E-Mail notification with user-defined content, video snapshot and user photo

Up to 40000 cards, 1000 system users and 10000 access groups

Up to 256 time zones and weekly schedules

Holiday planning for 14 months

Multiple cards per user

Enroll cards in batch mode

Anti-Duress operation

Anti-Passback capabilities

Door Interlock

Support Microsoft Access, SQL database and Active Directory database

Import/export of card and user data in Access or Excel file format

User-defined screen layout and dual monitor display support

Patrol Tour that requires security personnel to check in at the specified locations

Vehicle hotlist to help locate stolen vehicles or other vehicles of interest

Languages supported: English, French, Hebrew, Japanese, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Traditional

Chinese, Turkish

Integrazione Video

Integrating video from GeoVision IP devices (GV-System, GV-VMS, GV-Video Server, GV-Compact DVR,

GV-IP Camera) and third-party IP cameras

Support for connecting to third-party IP devices using ONVIF, PSIA and RTSP protocols

User-defined matrix of 16-channel multi-views

Click on events to play back recordings immediately

GV-ASManager

Installato in PC locale, per creare un collegamento a controllori

Funzione principale:

Management & Monitoring

GV-ASRemote

Monitor unlimited GV-ASManagers over the Internet

Remote door monitoring, video playback, door operation

GV-ASRemote

Installato in PC remoto, collegamento illimitato a GV-ASManager

Funzione principale:

Monitoraggio e controllo di base



GV-TAWeb

Flexible workforce schedule arrangement

Payroll calculation

Attendance and payroll report search

View access data on Google Maps in the order of access time

GV-ASWeb

Remotely watch live view from connected devices

Remotely add or delete cards, users, controllers, access groups, cameras

Remotely set up operator accounts, patrol tours, parking lots, and notification settings

Web interface for historical log search with corresponding video and snapshot

Log export in Excel, Text, HTML, Zip and PDF file formats

View access data on Google Maps in the order of access time

GV-ASWeb

Interfaccia Web

Funzione principale:

Ricerca evento storico con il video sincronizzato

GV-VMWeb

Web interface for creating visitor database and granting access

Visitor record search

Visitor self registration

GV-Access Mobile Applications

Access up to 5 GV-ASManager systems from iOS and Android mobile devices

Watch live view from cameras associated with a door or lane

Lock or unlock a door

Check door status to see if any alarm events have occurred at a door

Open LPR lanes

GV-Access Mobile Applications

Funzione principale:

Controllo remoto e monitoraggio


